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A comprehensive menu of Bagels Etc from Washington covering all 5 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Bagels Etc:
Finding a cheap eat in DC is no easy thing. I love a good breakfast bagel but dislike some bagel shop prices.

Bagels Etc though is an exception to the expensive DC food. Got two bagels, one with egg cheese and meat and
the other with cream cheese, for a total under 10 dollars. Both were very good! Had a good amount of egg to
bacon ratio and the bagels are really delicious. Bagels are a decent size too- if you're STAR... read more. In

beautiful weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Bagels Etc:
a fine bagel, but there are better in dc. the flavor was good (nice large salt grinds on the everything), but the
bagel is a pretty thin and there isn't much chew at all. Great for sandwiches but still sorta disappears. I had a
sausage egg and cheese hashbrown it was $10, and it's cash only. Given there's nothing special about any of
the components (pretty mild/bland sausage, plain egg scramble without any salt, amer... read more. A visit to

Bagels Etc becomes even more rewarding due to the large selection of coffee and tea specialties, For a snack in
between, the yummy sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable. Our wide selection of drinks

delivers the right thing for every taste experience, for breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here.
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Drink�
SMOOTHIES

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Brea�
BAGEL

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Sandwiche�
EGG CHEESE

BLT

B.L.T.

B.L.T

BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

EGG

CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE

MEAT

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -16:00
Tuesday 06:00 -16:00
Wednesday 06:00 -16:00
Thursday 06:00 -16:00
Friday 06:00 -16:00
Saturday 06:00 -16:00
Sunday 06:00 -15:00
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